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Bunnell rally held here last night
Bunnell gaing fully one hundred
votes through holding the meet¬

ing.

587 votes had been cast, 355 in pre¬
cinct No. 2, the residence precinct, and
232 In tho down town precinct Fifty
votes had been cast in Gold Creole
precinct, just outside of the city lim¬
its. The election has been quiet
The Bunnell workers at the polls
predict the Democratic nominee will
carry Juneau by a comfortable plural¬

There is heavy betting here
with Bunnell the favorite for
carrying this Division.
NUGGETT ity.

The women vote will play an import¬
SEWARD. Nov. 3..Charles E. Bun¬ ant part in tho contest They.are
nell spoke to s large crowd here last voting
strongly In tho residence pre¬
night, and made a splendid Impress- cinct but only 12 of them had voted

Ion. There Is plenty of money offered down town up to 3 o'clock.
that he will carry Seward.
Both Bunnell and Wlckersham work¬
GATEWAY. ers are in evidence at the voting plac¬
es in the two precincts, and there aro
BIG MAJORITY AT VALDEZ
also suportors of both tho Democrat¬
VALDEZ, Nov. 3..The voting here ic and Non-Partisan legislative tick¬
Is heavy. There will be 700 votes ets. All are working hard.
polled, and Bunnell will havs a big The saloons cloacd this morning
majority. There Is no Wickers ham and will not open untL after the polls
money In sight.
aro closed.
BUNNELL'S BUILDING BURNS
The polls opened promptly at pre¬
The Bunnell .building, .owned by cinct No. 2. with the following elec¬
_

Charles .E. Bunnell, was burned last tion board -in charge. Judges.J.
Shattuck, I. Soworby;
night The origin of the fire is a Martin. Allen
A. Gabbs, H. I. Lucas. Tho
T.

Clerks.A.

mystery.

cast by Sam William¬
son, followed bv John J. "Clarke, R.

first vote

was

-WHAT HAS HE DONE?"
L. Carlisle, L. E. Van Winkle, M. E.
'4k
Tho Wickersham supporters have Russell, in order.
circulated" a yellow "dodger" today la precinct No. 1, some little delay
polls
that not only claims credit for Wick¬ was occasioned in opening-the
mem¬
ersham for practically all of the* bene¬ on account of the failure oftotwo
be pres¬
ficial legislation for Alaska that has bers of the election board
wero
been enacted during recent years. ent and qualify. However, others
but IT CLAIMS CREDIT FOR LEG¬ chosen from those present to fill out
ISLATION THAT HAS NOT BEEN the vacancies and the polls opened
with the following board In charge:
ENACTED.
Judges A. 3. Baily, Sam Kohn Charles
For instance:
tion of

Helsing; Clerks.Isa Goldstein, Frank
Harvey. The first vote vast was by
William Rugg, followed by Max Endleman, John Welch and James Kelly

low Dodger.

In the order named.

an appropria¬
$25,000 for the building of
a home for aged and indigent
prospectors at Fairbanks.. Yel¬

He has secured

NO SUCH APPROPRLVTION HAS Up to noon there were 103 votes
cast in precinct No. 1; 1S1 in No. 2,
EVER BEEN MADE.
and 33 in Gold creek. It is variously
Again:
He has secured an appropria¬ estimated that theso three precincts
tion of $2504)00 for public build¬ will cast from 800 to 1200 votes. The
ings at Cordova.Yellow Dodger. voting has not been very fast. Indi¬
NO 250.000 APPROPRIATION WAS cations are that tho morning voto in
EVER MADE FOR PUBLIC BUILD¬ precinct No. 1 will bo about equally
divided on the Delegate to Congress
INGS AT CORDOVA.
between Bunno II and Wlckersham
Some Other Things.
He has protected the homes of with the Democratic legislative ticket
the people of Va'dez in securing having a slight lead. Precinct No. 2,
go, voted over¬
government aid in harnessing the so far as lndivations
Valdez glacial stream..Yellow whelmingly for Bunnell In the morn¬
ing vote, conservative estimates plac¬
Dodger.
WIckersham's namo was never con¬ ing it at 3 to 1 in favor of the Demo¬
nected in the records of Congress or cratic candidate. The legislative tick¬
for the
any committee wJth the Valdez Dike et may show greater strength
Non-Partisans than for Wlckersham,
legislation.
He accomplished almost a mir¬ although ^there seemed to bo little
acle In defeating the infamous scratching done. The Gold creek pre¬
is belioved to be
"Beveridge biir-Taft's pot scheme cinct morning vote
over two-thirds for Bunnell. This pre¬
to placo Alaska under a mili¬
tary commission form of govern¬ cinct will have about 125 votes.
ment, the same that governed the
niggers In tho Philippines..Yel¬ ALTAR SOCIETY FANCY
low Dodger.
WORK SALE DECEMBER 5
Wickers ham prepared a bill incorpor¬
ating practically the same Iniquitous
provisions which Calo introduced in The Altar Society of the Catholic
church will hold its annual sale of
1907.
He has protected tho lives of fancy work on Saturday, December 5,
the miners, -by securing the pass- this year and great preparations aro
being made Tor tho event. Last year
sage of the "Mine Inspection Act"
tho sale was a pronounced success and
.Yellow Dodger.
His bill provided for one mine in¬ there Is every reason whj tho sale this
year should equal if not exceed it In
spector for all of Alaska.
He has secured the passage of Importance.
the "Miner's lien law" thereby
protecting the wages of the la¬ IDITAP.OD HAS
boring men of Alaska..Yellow

Dodger.

Tho lien is limited to the "dump."
Mine property and equipment is Im¬
mune from attack by tho minors.
His hill secured an appropria¬
tion of $250,000 for public build¬
ings at Juneau..Yellow Dodger.
WIckersham had no connection with
this bill.
He has now introduced a bill
for an additional appropriation cf
$400,000 for the same purpose,
with every assuranco of its early

passage..Yellow Dodger.
bill after

Secre¬

He introduced the
tary of the Treasury McAdoo wrote

v

him a more or less curt note asking
what ho was going to do about it.

CONSTANTINOPLE,
communication

Nov. 3. LONDON, Nov. 3 j.Russia LONDON, Nov. 3..One oftlTe HAVRE, Nov. 3..A Belgian
to¬ has replied to Turkey's apology supreme battles of the war was official statement given out this
.An official
for the Black Sea events withi waved Sunday, says the corres¬ morning says the Germans are
follows:
day
and
Montana
and
Lakes
the Great
the fateful words, "too late."
to
official
reports
"According
pondent of the Mail, telegraph-nretreating Eastward, having Fail¬
Texas.
from the Caucasian frontier, the The war has already begun. ing from Northern France. The ed to reach the Northern coast
Russians have attacked our fron¬
of France.
dispatch says: i
Big Vote at Seattle.
tier forces at several points, but CZAR ISSUES MANIFESTO their forces in a mighty attempt The Germans are abandoning
their dead and wounded in their
capture Tyres. I
SEATTLE, Nov. 3.. An unprece¬ were compelled to retire.
Nov. 3..An Imper¬ to "The
'The Russianse suffered loss¬ ialLONDON,
Germans
used their fore- night before their pursuers.
dented early voto was cast in Soattlo
manifesto issued at Pef.ro- es in a mighty attempt to cap¬
this morning. Thoso interested in es through the energetic resist¬
grad concerning the outbreak of ture Ypres.
both sides of the prohibition election ance of the Turkish troops."
GERMANS ABANDON
and the managers of all political par¬
the war against Turkey reads: "Under the cover of a furious
YSER RIVER BANKS
ties claim to bo satisfied.
"In a sterile struggle against cannonading they hurled vast
*1'.¦
ATTACK
RUSSIA
Russia Germany and Austria masses of troops against the Al¬ PARIS, Nov. 3j.It was an¬
Democrats to Win.
LONDON, Nov. 33.A dispatch have incited Turkey to taking lies' lines in order to take Ypres 1nounced l:his afternoon that the
Tiflis says the Emperor or¬ up arms against this Empire.
from
Scrmans have abandoned the
at all costs.
NEW YORK, Nov. 3..Afternoon pa¬ dered the Caucasian army to
fresh
will
receive
this
"Russia
bank of the Yser river be¬
^
left
indications
commanders
tho
"The
German
that
point
concede
pers
^
to a Democratic victory in tho country cross the frontier and attack the agression on the part of the an¬ were prodigal in the sacrifice of 'low Dixmude.
cient persecutor of the Christian life in their endeavor to carry
at tho elections that art being hold Turks.
FRENCH EXECUTE GER¬
today.
religion and the Slav people with
the Imperial command.
Fair weather is bringing out a big
MAN OFFICERS
AND TURKS tranquility and- confidence in out"The
RUSSIANS
losses on both sides were
vote.
FIGHTGod.
enormous.
"Russia will triumph once 'The battle raged during the PARIS, Nov. 3^-The Allies
{ lave reoccupied Aimnes.
ROME, Nov. 3..Russian and again and not for the first time whole
day, but Ypres is untak- When
t he city was taken pos¬
Turkish troops are fighting to¬ over the Turkish hordes.
session ol by the French they
day near Triebixond, on Black
"Once again we will know how en." s
45 German officers in
sea coast. The fighting is on to punish the insolent foe of
GERMANS TO FIGHT AGAIN ;alured
Cross
Turkish
ted
uniforms, who had
Territory.
our
Fatherland.
Nov.
J!..DIspatehos
WASHINGTON,
'
ed
to dine with th
invit
>een
Vilis
that
confidence
."Our
unshak¬
was
an3..It
Nov.
shy
to the State Department
BERLIN,
3..-Notwith¬
Nov.
ATHENS,
the
1
with
"rench
medical
aro
corps.. It was
In and Zapata
pleased
nouncod fGday that the "battie in
the .announcement able.
II
who weresupnew Provisional President of Mexico. standing.
that
liscovered
^
intervention
"The
resumed.
be
will
ill-advjsed
Poland
from St. Petersburg that Russia of Turkey will only hasten the The Germansshortly
knew noto
be
tosed
physicians
f
arc preparing the
Carranza Won't Consent.
would, remain on the defensive fatal issues of that Empire. It Eastern
or surgery.
of
medicine
*
liing
offensive
for
the
Car¬
P,..Gen.
army
EL PASO, Tex., Nov.
as far as. Turkey is concerned, will
?hey were shot as spies.
the way for the Rus¬ again. J
ranza. in a message received this af¬ Russian
troops are fighting on sian open
abide
not
would
settlement of problems on
ternoon, declared he
:rown prince
(
by the action of thd convention nam¬ Turkish territory.
the Black Sea coast, which have HIGH OFFICIALS
IS WOUNDEDREVIEW THE TROOPS
ing a provisional President.
our
ances¬
down
been
handed
by
BRITISH NAVY
-oi5'»q*0"
PARIS, Nov. 3..The bombardment GENEVA, Nov. .3.Travelers
Mexico Increases Tariff.
ATTACKS TURKS tors."
Germans
the
in
of Furnes Belgium by
f rom Strassburg say the Crown
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 3..The tariff
prevent the review of the I 'nnce
increases have bean inaugurated at
Nov. 3..The Brit¬ GERMAN JUSTIFIES TURKS did not and
LONDON,
of Germany was seriousthat
at
Belgian troops
French,
L:
all Mexican ports.
ish cruiser Minerva shelled the
Prcsidont Polncare, King Al- 1 y wounded fighting in France,
place
by
Turk¬
3.The
Nov.
BERLIN,
Turkish fortified port of Aka- ish bombardment of Russian bert and the French War Minjster. amd that he had been taken to
FEDERAL TROOPS TO
' "
GO TO ARKANSAS bal, Arabia, on an. arm of the
t he palace at Strassburg and
justified here on HERMES' DESTROYER
Red Sea, destroying the forts ports has been
ilaced in the care of specialists.
Russian
that
the
the ground
GETS BACK HOME 1
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3..Federal and barracks.
fleet have been laying mines at
ICAISER SAID TO
troops will be sent to the Hartford
the entrance of the Bosphorus BERLIN, Nov. 3.-r-The Gorman sub¬
NURSE HIS GROUCH
valley. Arkansas, ttc United States 4,500000 ENGAGED IN
District Judge having reported that
EASTERN OPERATIONS for the purpose of destroying marine vvlilcii accomplished the de¬
..<?.
struction of tlie Hcdmea has returned LONDON, Nov. 3..Tho Parlo cor¬
ho Is unable to enforce orders.
the Turkish fleet.
to port. T
of London Standard sayB
3..More than

The Juneau election Is passing off WASHINGTON, Nov. 3..Tho connNome, Nov. 3..There was a quietly,
and the indications are that try le having Ideal olection weather
tremendous attendance at the a good vote
will ho polled. At 3 p. m. everywhere except in the region of
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Maximum.44.
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Cloudy.Rain.

Precipitation..30.
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PETROGRAD, Nov.
CHICAGO RESERVE BANKS
4,500,000 Russians, Germans and AusOFFICERS ARE SELECTED trians are now boliovcd. engaged along
the irregular battle front from the Bal¬
CHICAGO, Nov. 3.-W. E. McDoug- tic sea to southern Uollcia.
al. bank examiner for the Chicago
Clearing House Association, has been
60,000 LOST ON VISTULA.
.?.
elected Governor for tho Chicago dis¬
trict Federal reserve bank. Members PETROGRAD. Nov. 3..Accordllng
of the executive committee wore elect- to correspondence In the Novoe Vremd as follows: F. W. McLellan, Colum¬ yah the Germans lost 60.000 hilled,
bia City, Ind.; George M. Reynolds, wounded and prisoners In their at¬
James B. Forgan, C. H. Bosworth, and tempt to cross the Vistula at Ivango-

espondent

TURKISH AMBASSADOR
ABANDONS RUSSIA

t hat it is rumored from

ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION
TO GIVE

$1,000,000

varjous-sdurc-

c!8 that tho Kaiser is ill. It is also
a;aid that he i isapproved of tho retreat
rom the Marno and never ceases to
tipbraid tho staff, who secretly resent
t lie reflection upon their courage. Tho
iCalser's great fear now Is assassin?.t (on and wherever lie goes he is sur-

PETROGRAD, Nov. 3. Far
Eddin Bey, the Turkish ambas¬ "Rockefeller Foundation" stood ready
sador, left Petrograd with his to give $1,000,000 if necessary to the
staff today after he has been as¬ noncombatants of those countries af- r ounded by quick firers and big guns.
fulfill the char¬
sured by Russian employees of fllcted by war, and thus"Foundation"
to (iERMAN HEADQUARTERS
his own embassy of his safety. tered purpose of tho
ARE NEAR SEDAN
of all man¬
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.John D. Rockcfcllcr, Jr., announced today that the

promoto tho well being
kind.
rod and In subsequent lighting west of MARCONI SAYS ITALY
<V-* O
BERLIN, via Amsterdam, Nov. 3.
that fortress when the Russians took
GREAT BRITAIN
FAVORS
1 Jnofficial reports stato that Emperor
SUGAR SPECULATION
NEW HAVEN DIRECTORS
tho offenslvo and pursued tho retreat¬
MAY BE INVESTIGATED ing Germans.
ARE ALL INDICTED iWilliam and tho German general staff
LONDON, Nov. 3..Marconi, return¬
t ]
lave established their headquarters
spent NEW YORK, Nov.
ing to England after six weekshulk
3.~Tho United ,vt McsLeres, on tho Meuso river In
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3..Secretary TURKEY TO GET SUB¬
of
the
that
said
groat
In
Italy,
returned In- ]France, a. few miles from tho historic
of Commerce W. C. Rcdflcld is consid¬
MARINES AND AEROPLANES public opinion la In favor of tfio Al¬ States grand jury today
and
directors
21
Sedan.
dictmcnt8
against.
ering an investigation of sugar specu¬
lies, and that there In a very, largo former directors of tho Now Haven field of
lation. Speculators aro said to bo hold¬ LONDON. Nov. J^-An Athens dis¬ and
of active
In
ffivor
party
growing
railroad, including William Rockefel¬ GERMANS MAY QUIT BELGIUM.
ing a great quantity of raw sugar in patch
two submarines and a participation.
New York and Philadelphia in expec¬ number:|ays
ler, Thoodorc N. Vail raid George F.
of aeroplanes arc enroute to
Baker. Tho Indictment charges viola¬ LONDON.® Nov. 3..Reutor dispatch
tation that tho Euglish and French de¬ Constantinople for Turkish navy and
HOSTAGES.
HOLDS
TURK£V
mand for Cuban sugar may force tho army.
tion of the Sherman anti-trust law to from Amsterdam.says a message from
Flushing confirms tho report that tho
monopolize commerce.
prlco to 15 cents in February.
Washington, Nov. 3..Turkey has an¬
* .
forces are leaving Antworp
German
.9^
JAPAN TO MOUNT
nounced that Russian consuls In the
that wives of tho German
and
declares
ITALY COMING TO
CANAL
PANAMA
MANY LARGE GUNS Ottoman Empire will not be permit¬ ThJE
at Brussels have been ordered
officers
U. S. FOR SUPPLIES
AGAIN
CLOSED
IS
ted to leave the country until assur¬
..P.
to leave that city.
.4.
Nov. 3..The Jananese lo- ances of safe conduct have been glvNEW YORK, Nov. 3..A Romo spe¬ TOKIO,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. Advices
heavier
that
guns
announces
ac¬
in
Russia,
consuls
Turkish
gation
the
en
that the Pan¬
cial says that an Italian military com¬
mounted for tho bombard- cording to a cablegram from American received hco today are
GERMANS HAVE 600,000
I,ATE SEASON mission. headed by a general, will aro-being
ama canal is closed to truffle on ac¬
at Tslng- Ambassador Henry^Morgenthau.
fortress
German
NEW TROOPS IN LINE
tho
mont
of
proceed to the United States shortly tau.
count of a .landslide.
IDITAROD, Nov. 3. The present to make contracts for army supplies
'» » ¦»
BERLIN, via Amsterdam, Nov. 3.
TURKS DONT LIKE
season at Idltarod has been a very lato and also for remounts.
DEPOSITS
SAVINGS
GOTHAM
hundred thousand fresh troops
Six
ANYHOW
RUSSIANS
AGAIN
CHAMPION
ENGLISH
one. The Iditarod river has just been
BEGINNING TO INCREASE have reinforced tho German armies
DEFEATS AD. WOLGAST
bank
frozen over, and the dredges are still LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
3..Savings
Nov.
NEW YORK,
along' tho Frnnco-Bclglan front. It
Constantinople, Nov. 3..There are men
CUTS OUT WAR RISKS
working.
in New York say that deposits is tho intention of tho general staff to
demon¬
anti-Rueolan
almost
constant
Welsh
3..Freddie
Nov.
.+.
NEW YORK,
In savings banks are showing'a slight force-.the conflict there to a conclu¬
NECV YORK, Nov. 3..The Mutual defeated Ad. Wolgast in a flsht that strations In this city and vicinity.
^
tcndoncy to increase.
sion as quickly as postflbje, and all
FIRST WINTER MAIL
was
itbefore
stopinsurance
rounds
policies went" nine
(Life will write no
? » V
foroas aro being brought In¬
available
fast
Freddie
in
IDITAKOD
night.
to
referee
LEAVES
ed by the
for any one intending participate
ITALIAN CABINET
LARGEST BUILDING'IN
to i-ivak the Allies' lines.
to
action
and
a
war
Will
champion
tho
English
Welsh is
require
the war. Equitable
TENDERS RESIGNATION
WORLD FOR BOSTON
IDITAROD, Nov. 3..Tho first mail premium.
...J*.
lightweight champion of the world.
Nov. 3.. Pians for Ifi
BOSTON,
a
small
in
bone
that
the
Outside
of the season to leave for
Wolgast claimed
Rome, Nov. 2..The Italian cabinet nine-story concrete buildings under STANDARD O'L COMPANY
ATTACKS MARCONI WIRELESS
????????? his right, arm was broken.
over tho new overland mail route from ?
Saturday because of the In¬ one- roof, the largest In tho world,
resigned
Iditarod to Seward got away yester¬ «{.
crease of taxation, occasioned through on the, site of the present gas house.;
that
day. Tho now route has made the * POLLS CLOSE AT 7 O'CLOCK ? SEARS GIVES FORTUNE TO
loos of revenues on account of the .V Prince and Hull streets, in this city, NEW YORK; Nov. 3..A charge Co.
?
..>.
distance to Seward muct shorter.
to their explanation to be occupied by 10 of tho largest tho Marconi WlroUas Telegraph
?
according
war,
SHORT
WILL
IN
WIDOW
<.
The polls will close tonight .>
made to King Victor Envinuel III. manufacturers and merchants in New asks an undue Increase In rentof and
'fr
tho
12,000 STENOGRAPHERS NOT
4- at 7 o'clock. If you haven't
Tho undue oxtonsion of tho period
Eiyslnnd, have been made public. Edu¬
3.Tbo Scars for¬
contracts for wirolcss apparatus for
as the
WORKING IN NEW YORK + voted there is still time. It is + CHICAGO. Nov.wholo
known
will
bo
structure
El¬
3..Maxlno
Nov.
YORK,
NEW
to Mrs. Sears
United
* the duty of every elector-.man ? tune was left in
$1,800,- ships has bodu made inthetheStandard
tho American actress will go to cator Building and will cost
by hqr husband. Tte will contained liott, front
bo the States Federal Court by
will
NEW YORK, Nov. 3..According toJ + oi woman.to vote. »>
the
tenants
000.
Among
for
Red
Cross
In
Ijrance
4*
but 122 word a and conveyed a fortune- the
Oil Company of New York.
union reports there are 12,000 stenog.! <.
United States Steel Corporation.
work.
raphers out of work in New York city. 4. -> 4. 4. -I- .> 4- ?> v -> v A appraised at 517,500,000.
s^gy.Mr. McDouglos, all of Chicago.
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